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Expanded Polyglutamine Protein Forms
Nuclear Inclusions and Causes Neural
Degeneration in Drosophila
that expanded polyglutamine itself drives the degenera-
tive process. Isolated, expanded glutamine tracts cause
neurodegeneration in transgenic mice and cell death in
transfected cells (Ikeda et al., 1996, Mangiarini et al.,
1996; Paulson et al., 1997b), and an expanded glutamine
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sions (NI) formed by the disease protein are a unifyingof Pennsylvania Medical School
pathological feature of these diseases (Ross, 1997, andPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
references therein; Igarashi et al., 1998). Although it is§Department of Neurology
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the disease process, the fact that they are preferentiallyIowa City, Iowa 52242
found in susceptible neurons indicates that they are
intimately linked to disease progression. Analysis of NI
in transgenic animals (Davies et al., 1997) and inHD brain
Summary (DiFiglia et al., 1997) reveals occasional fibrils within the
NI consistent with amyloid-like deposition. Moreover,
Spinocerebellar ataxia type 3 (SCA3/MJD) is one of at studies in vitro reveal that expanded polyglutamine pro-
leasteight human neurodegenerative diseases caused tein forms insoluble amyloid-like fibrils (Scherzinger et
by glutamine-repeat expansion. We have recreated al., 1997). Taken together, available evidence suggests
glutamine-repeat disease in Drosophila using a seg- that aggregation of expanded polyglutamine proteins
ment of the SCA3/MJD protein. Targeted expression underlies neurodegeneration in these diseases and that
of the protein with an expanded polyglutamine repeat the nucleus may be the primary site of pathogenesis.
led to nuclear inclusion (NI) formation and late-onset An important, unexplained feature of glutamine-repeat
cell degeneration. Differential sensitivity to the mutant diseases is the differing neuronal selectivity among the
transgene was observed among different cell types, various diseases. Each disease is characterized by dis-
tinct, yet overlapping, patterns of neurodegeneration.with neurons being particularly susceptible; NI forma-
Selective patterns of neurodegeneration occur despitetion alone was not sufficient for degeneration. The
the fact that the disease proteins tend to be widelyviral antiapoptotic gene P35 mitigated polyglutamine-
expressed in the brain and elsewhere in the body (Reddyinduced degeneration in vivo. Our results demonstrate
and Housman, 1997; Ross, 1997). Several factors maythat cellular mechanisms of human glutamine-repeat
contribute to cell specificity, including theparticular pro-disease are conserved in invertebrates. This fly model
tein context within which the glutamine resides, specificwill aid in identifying additional factors that modulate
interactions with other proteins whose expression isneurodegeneration.
spatially or temporally restricted (see Matillaet al., 1997),
and posttranslational modifications. EpidemiologicalIntroduction
data indicate that genetic factors can also influence the
pattern of neurodegeneration (Burke et al., 1994; Schols
An increasing number of human neurodegenerative dis- et al., 1995).
eases are recognized to be caused by expansion of To address the mechanism of polyglutamine-medi-
a CAG repeat within the protein-coding region of the ated neurodegeneration, we have created glutamine-
disease gene (Andrew et al., 1997; Reddy and Housman, repeat disease in Drosophila melanogaster. Many genes
1997; Ross, 1997). The expanded repeat encodes an are conserved between flies and humans, including
expanded tract ofglutamines within the protein.Whereasa genes that regulate complex behaviors such as learning
normal repeat length has no pathological consequence, and memory, as well as entire pathways of development
expansion of the glutamine tract beyond a critical thresh- and oncogenesis (Zipursky and Rubin, 1994; Yin and
old leads to neuronal loss and a degenerative pheno- Tully, 1996; Shubin et al., 1997). Drosophila could be
type. To date, eight glutamine-repeat diseases have used, therefore, to define mechanisms of neuronal pa-
been identified, including Huntington's disease (HD), thology and cellular specificity and to identify genes
spinobulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA), dentatorubral- that prevent neuronal loss. We have introduced into
pallidoluysian atrophy (DRPLA), and five spinocerebellar Drosophila derivatives of the human MJD1 gene. MDJ1
ataxias (SCAs 1, 2, 6, 7, and SCA3/MJD). These diseases is the gene defective in SCA3/MJD (Kawaguchi et al.,
likely share a common pathophysiology at the protein 1994), the most common dominantly inherited ataxia
level: the expanded polyglutamine tract confers a domi- worldwide (Ranum et al., 1995; Schols et al., 1995; DuÈ rr
et al., 1996). The MJD1 gene encodes a primarily cyto-nant, toxic property upon these otherwise unrelated pro-
plasmic protein of unknown function (Kawaguchi et al.,teins. The longer the repeat, the earlier the onset and the
1994; Paulsonet al., 1997a). The glutaminerepeat, whichmore severe the disease. Increasing evidence indicates
is located near the carboxyl terminus of the protein,
normally contains 12±40 repeats and becomes ex-
panded to 55±84 repeats in disease. Transgenic mice‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Table 1. Targeted Expression of Normal and Expanded Polyglutamine Protein to Different Fly Tissues
MJDtr-Q78 MJDtr-Q78 MJDtr-Q78
Gal4 Line Expression Pattern MJDtr-Q27 Weak Moderate Strong
gmr-GAL4 glass pattern: all eye cells posterior No effect Mild rough eye Rough eye; loss Rough eye; loss of pigment;
to the furrow, including photoreceptor of pigment reduced eye size
neurons and pigment cells (Ellis et al.,
1993)
elav-GAL4 All neurons of the peripheral and No effect Viable; Viable; Lethal
central nervous system, all stages of early adult death early adult death
development (Robinow and White,
1988)
24B Presumptive mesoderm and muscle No effect Larval lethal Larval lethal Embryonic/early larval lethal
cells (Brand and Perrimon, 1993)
dpp-GAL4 Along the anterior-posterior boundary No effect No effect No effect No effect
of imaginal discs, in expression pattern
of the dpp gene (Blackman et al., 1991;
Raftery et al., 1991)
Transgenic animals bearing UAS-MJDtr-Q27 or UAS-MJDtr-Q78 inserts were crossed to fly lines bearing the indicated GAL4 insertion with
expression pattern noted, and progeny were scored for phenotype. elav-GAL4 is on the X, and thus male progeny express twice the level of
elav-GAL4 as females due to dosage compensation; when crossed to UAS-MJDtr-Q78(W) and UAS-MJDtr-Q78(M), males showed a more
severe phenotype than females (males died several days earlier; for UAS-MJDtr-Q78(M) there was also male preadult lethality). All other
transgenes are autosomal.
in which cerebellar Purkinje cells express a truncated MJDtr-Q27 protein at high levels as determined by im-
munofluorescence and immunoblot. In no case did ex-form of MJD protein (MJDtr) with an expanded polyglu-
tamine repeat develop ataxia and marked degeneration pression of MJDtr-Q27 protein have a phenotypic effect.
In contrast, the UAS-MJDtr-Q78 transgene had pro-of Purkinje cells (Ikeda et al., 1996).
We show here that expression of MJDtr with an ex- nounced deleterious effects when expression was tar-
geted to select tissues. Western blot analysis showedpanded glutamine repeat, but not a normal repeat, leads
to late-onset neurodegeneration in flies. We show that that proteins of apparent size of 23 kDa and 38 kDa were
expressed by the UAS-MJDtr-Q27 and UAS-MJDtr-Q78not all cells appear equallysusceptible to the deleterious
actions of expanded polyglutamine protein, despite NI transgenes, respectively (data not shown). Independent
UAS-MJDtr-Q78 transgenic lines all showed the sameformation. Finally, we demonstrate that a viral gene that
blocks cell death can, in part, mitigate the phenotypic general phenotype when placed in trans to any particular
GAL4 line, although differing in severity presumably dueeffects of degeneration. These results demonstrate strik-
ing conservation of the molecular mechanisms of poly- to chromosomal position effects on level of transgene
expression (Spradling and Rubin, 1983). We focused ourglutamine-mediated neurodegeneration in Drosophila.
They provide a valuable system with which to identify study on three UAS-MJDtr-Q78 transgenic lines with
different severities of phenotype, which we refer to asadditional genes that can mitigate neurodegeneration
in humans. weak (W), moderate (M), and strong (S). These lines
showed immunofluorescent signals of a strength con-
sistent with their phenotypic strength (Figures 2N±2P).Results
Directed Expression of Polyglutamine Protein
For our studies, a truncated form of MJD1 was used Targeted Expression of Expanded Polyglutamine
Protein Reveals Selective(MJDtr), as in mouse transgenic models of SCA3/MJD
and HD (Ikeda et al., 1996; Mangiarini et al., 1996). To Tissue Sensitivity
The MJDtr-Q78 protein disrupted eye morphology whendetermine whether it was possible to elicit a degenera-
tive phenotype in Drosophila with a glutamine-repeat expression was directed to the developing eye using a
glass gene promoter construct (gmr-GAL4), with sever-disease gene, we expressed MJDtr containing a normal
or expanded glutamine repeat in flies. cDNAs encoding ity of phenotype dependent on strength of transgene
insertion (Table 1 and Figure 2; also below). When ex-hemagglutinin (HA)±tagged MJDtr with a normal repeat
of 27 glutamines (MJDtr-Q27) or an expanded repeat pression was targeted to all developing cells of the pe-
ripheral and central nervous system using elav-GAL4,of 78 glutamines (MJDtr-Q78) was subcloned into fly
transformation vectors, and transgenic lines were estab- the transgene combination was lethal for MJDtr-Q78(S)
(Table 1). For moderate and weak lines, adult flieslished.
We expressed the transgenes both in the nervous emerged but showed an early death phenotype consis-
tent with loss of integrity of the nervous system (Tablesystem and selected other tissues using the GAL4-UAS
transformation system. This system allows targeted 1). Tangential sections of the eyes showed progressive
loss of photoreceptor morphology between 1 and 4 daysgene expression when transgenic flies bearing a UAS
transgene are crossed with fly lines that express GAL4 in adults (Figures 1A and 1B). Brain sections failed to
reveal gross degeneration, although the brains ap-in tissue-specific patterns (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).
As a control, we used transgenic lines that expressed peared shrunken in 4-day-old compared to 1-day-old
Drosophila Shows Glutamine-Repeat Disease
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Figure 1. Expanded Polyglutamine Protein
Causes Adult Eye Degeneration
(A±C) Tangential sections through the eyes
of adult male flies expressing normal (C) or
expanded (A and B) polyglutamine protein in
the nervous system by elav-GAL4. ([A and B],
genotype elav-GAL4; UAS-MJDtr-Q78(M)/1;
[C], genotype elav-GAL4; UAS-MJDtr-Q27/1).
(A) In 1-day-old flies expressing MJDtr-
Q78(M), the eyes were similar to normal, al-
though with some irregularity and loss of cell
morphology of the rhabdomere lattice. By
antidromic illumination, such flies had a reti-
nal pseudopupil; however, consistent with
defects seen by sectioning, the pseudopupil
pattern was mildly abnormal.
(B) In 4-day-old flies expressing MJDtr-
Q78(M), the eyes showed much greater loss
of cell integrity, with many large holes visible
by sectioning. The pseudopupil of these flies
was severely disrupted compared to that of
control flies. The external eye morphology
was normal, as only the photoreceptor neu-
rons express elav-GAL4.
(C) In 4-day-old flies expressing MJDtr-Q27,
the eye was normal by tangential section, as
well as by pseudopupil.
(D±F) Dissecting microscope pictures of the eyes of adult flies expressing (D and E) MJDtr-Q78(W) or (F) MJDtr-Q27 in the eye, at 1 day (D)
or 7 days (E and F). Flies of genotype gmr-GAL4 in trans to UAS-MJDtr-Q78(W), or in trans to UAS-MJDtr-Q27. (D and E) The eyes of 1-day-
old flies expressing MJDtr-Q78(W) appeared relatively normal (D), with only slight disruption of the lattice (see also Figures 2B and 2F).
However, over time (E), the eye showed progressive pigment degeneration (arrow). Note that gmr-GAL4 directs expression to pigment cells
as well as photoreceptor neurons.
(F) Flies expressing MJDtr-Q27 had normal eyes that displayed no degeneration at any time.
flies, with the flies dying by 5 days. These studies indi- suggest that expression of expanded polyglutamine
protein can have quite different consequences on viabil-cate that expression of MJDtr-Q78 had severe conse-
quences when targeted to the nervous system. ity depending upon the cell type.
In humans, glutamine-repeat disease causes degen-
eration only of neurons, although the disease proteins
are more widely expressed; thus, we wished to deter- Targeted Expression in the Eye Reveals Late Onset,
Progressive Degenerationmine whether it was possible to elicit deleterious effects
in cell types other than neurons and their accessory For detailed analysis of the phenotypic effects of ex-
panded polyglutamine protein, we focused on targetedcells. To do this, we targeted expression of MJDtr-Q78
to tissues outside of the nervous system using specific expression to the eye because the cellular and molecular
events of eye development have been well-character-GAL4 lines whose expression patterns have been well-
characterized. In doing this, we found evidence for dif- ized, and the cell types affected include neurons. To do
this, we used the glass gene promoter gmr-GAL4, whichferential tissue sensitivity to expanded polyglutamine
protein. When expression was targeted to muscle using drives expression in all cells of the developing eye, in-
cluding the photoreceptor neurons as well as accessorythe GAL4 line 24B (Brand and Perrimon, 1993), the result
was lethality, even with the weak MJDtr-Q78 line (Table pigment cells (Ellis et al.,1993). Expression of thecontrol
construct, UAS-MJDtr-Q27, had no effect on the eye1). Again, expression of the control transgene UAS-
MJDtr-Q27 had no effect when expressed by 24B. We when directed by gmr-GAL4 (Figure 2, column 1). In
contrast, expression of MJDtr-Q78 had severe effectsalso tested the effect of targeted expression to epithelial
cells, using the dpp-GAL4 line. dpp-GAL4 drives expres- on morphology and pigmentation of the eye, with sever-
ity dependent on the strength of the transgene (Figuresion in the imaginal discs in the expression pattern of
the dpp gene, approximating the anterior/posterior 2, columns 2±4). Moderate and strong lines resulted in
loss of pigmentation and collapse of the eye (Figuresboundary (Blackman et al., 1991; Raftery et al., 1991).
This GAL4 line is widely used to define developmental 2C, 2D, 2G, and 2H). MJDtr-Q78(W) caused only a slight
disruption of the regular, external lattice of the eye inconsequences of directed gene expression. Surpris-
ingly, expression of the MJDtr-Q78 protein had no effect young flies (Figures 2B and 2F); however, over time the
eye morphology of these flies progressively degener-on the morphology of the adult structures derived from
the imaginal discs in which dpp-GAL4 is expressed, ated (Figures 1D and 1E). Epon sections of the heads
of these animals confirmed loss of cells beneath theincluding the legs, wings, and antennae. Even in trans
to the strongest line, UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S), which had ex- external surface of the eye (Figures 2I±2L). In MJDtr-
Q78(M) and MJDtr-Q78(S), there appeared to be onlytreme consequences when targeted to the nervous sys-
tem and muscle, we could detect no deleterious effects residual cell fragments in the retina (Figures 2K and 2L,
arrows). Even in the mild line MJDtr-Q78(W), the normalon the morphology of the fly appendages. These data
Cell
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Figure 2. Expression of Expanded Polyglutamine Protein Disrupts Eye Morphology
Column 1, flies expressing the normal polyglutamine-repeat protein; column 2, weak expression of expanded polyglutamine protein; column
3, moderate expression; and column 4, strong expression. Genotypes UAS-MJDtr-Q27 or UAS-MJDtr-Q78 in trans to gmr-GAL4.
(A±H) Light level (A±D) and scanning electron microscopic (E±H) images of the adult eyes of 1-day-old flies. The eyes of animals expressing
MJDtr-Q27 (A and E) were identical to wild type, whereas those expressing weak (B and F), moderate (C and G), and strong (D and H) UAS-
MJDtr-Q78 transgene insertions were mildly to severely disrupted, respectively. Weak lines (B and F) showed minor disruption in the external
lattice, whereas moderate (C and G) and strong (D and H) lines showed severely disrupted eye morphology with loss of pigmentation (C and
D) and rough eyes that collapsed upon critical point drying for SEM (G and H). The strong line also showed a slight, although consistent,
reduction in eye size (compare [D] and [H] to [A] and [E]). The very bright dots in (A±D) are reflected light from photography and are not part
of the phenotype.
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ommatidial morphology was disrupted (Figure 2J, and formed in 12±20 hr for MJDtr-Q78(S) and 20±28 hr for
MJDtr-Q78(W)). NI were most prominent in older cellsdata not shown).
The eye and brainmorphologyoffliesexpressingMJDtr- at the posterior of the eye field of MJDtr-Q78(S) eye
discs, with the protein appearing more heavily concen-Q78 suggested a late-stage loss of photoreceptor integ-
rity. First, expression of MJDtr-Q78, even strongly, did trated within NI.
We further examined subcellular details of NI in devel-not ablate the eye, indicating that eye precursor cells
survived sufficiently long in development to make an oping eye cells of larvae bearing UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S) in
trans to gmr-GAL4. Confocal imaging indicated that theexternal eye. Second, development of the brain optic
lobes is dependent upon innervation by the retinal neu- expanded protein formed single NI within cells of the
developing eye imaginal disc, whereas the control pro-rons; early loss of the photoreceptor neurons results in
loss of the outer optic lobes (see Bonini et al., 1993). tein MJDtr-Q27 was distributed diffusely in the cyto-
plasm (Figure 3). Labeling of the nuclear membrane withHowever, in flies expressing MJDtr-Q78 in the eye, the
optic lobes appeared of normal size, even in lines with wheat germ agglutinin demonstrated that the NI were
fully within the nucleus, neither delimited by nor in asso-no surviving cell bodies in the retina (Figure 2L).
ciation with the nuclear membrane (Figure 3E). Double
labeling of third-instar larval imaginal discs with propid-Expanded Polyglutamine Protein Forms
Nuclear Inclusions ium iodide and anti-HA antibody revealed that the NI
appeared closely associated with chromatin (Figure 3D).The formation of neuronal nuclear inclusions (NI) by mu-
tant disease protein appears to be a unifying pathologi- Immunoelectron microscopy revealed a striking mor-
phology, with the NI appearing as a distinct granular-cal feature of the glutamine-repeat diseases. We found
striking evidence that the MJDtr-Q78 protein formed NI fibrous mass within the nucleoplasm (Figure 3F). We
also determined that the MJDtr-Q78 protein, when ex-in Drosophila, whereas the control protein MJDtr-Q27
remained diffusely cytoplasmic. When expressed in the pressed by elav-GAL4 in larvae bearing UAS-MJDtr-
Q78(M), was localized to NI in cells of the developingdeveloping eye, MJDtr-Q27 displayed a honeycomb-like
appearance in the developing eye disc, reflecting the brain and eye (data not shown). These studies indicate
that the mutant MJDtr-Q78 protein formed NI in theregular array of developing neuronal clusters (Figures
2M, 3A, and 3C). The protein was also visible along tissues in which we saw deleterious effects.
To determine whether MJDtr-Q78 formed NI in all tis-photoreceptor axonal projections, consistent with a cy-
toplasmic localization. Double-label studies with DNA sues or only in cells that ultimately degenerate, we ex-
amined protein localization in other targeted tissues. Asbinding dyes and wheat germ agglutinin, to highlight
the nuclear membrane, confirmed that the MJDtr-Q27 noted earlier, expression of UAS-MJDtr-Q78 by dpp-
GAL4 was not deleterious (see Table 1), and thereforeprotein was cytoplasmic (data not shown).
In contrast, the MJDtr-Q78 protein became localized it was of interest to determine whether this lack of phe-
notype correlated with failure of NI formation. We foundto NI in a time- and concentration-dependent manner.
In Drosophila eye development, differentiation begins that, despite the absence of a phenotype, imaginal tis-
sues of larvae expressing UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S) by dpp-with a morphogenetic furrow that progresses across the
field of progenitor cells, such that cells at the furrow are GAL4 did indeed show prominent NI (Figure 4). In giant
polytene cells of the salivary glands of such larvae, NIjust beginning to differentiate, whereas those situated
more posteriorly are progressively further along indevel- formation was also striking (Figures 4E±4G), with multi-
ple NI per cell (unlike the imaginal discs). The formationopment (Ready et al., 1976). At the onset of expression at
the furrow, MJDtr-Q78 was predominantly cytoplasmic. of NI in tissues that do not show a phenotype suggests
that simply the presence of an NI is not necessarilyHowever, as cells matured, the protein became redis-
tributed into the nucleus, forming NI (Figures 2N±2P, sufficient to cause degeneration in vivo.
3B, and 3D). NI developed even in the MJDtr-Q78(W)
line but formed more rapidly and were more prominent Expanded Polyglutamine Protein Causes
Late-Stage Cell Lossin the MJDtr-Q78(S) line. NI were first noted 6±10 rows
from the furrow for MJDtr-Q78(S), compared to about When MJDtr-Q78 was targeted to the eye with gmr-
GAL4, cells degenerated and NI formed (see Figure 2).10±14 rows for MJDtr-Q78(W) (1 row represents about
2 hr of development (Wolff and Ready, 1993); thus, NI Since NI formation occurred early in developing eye
(I±L) Frontal brain sections of 1-day-old flies. In flies expressing MJDtr-Q27, the brain appeared normal. In flies expressing MJDtr-Q78(W),
the brain showed normal morphology, but the retina showed cell degeneration (arrows highlight cell fragments). In flies expressing MJDtr-
Q78(M) or MJDtr-Q78(S), the eye showed severely disrupted internal morphology. The lamina and medulla, however, displayed remarkably
good structure and were normal in size, indicative of late-stage loss of photoreceptor cell integrity. Moreover, the optic chiasm formed by
the photoreceptor axons was intact (white arrow in [L]). Large holes (arrowheads) visible in the most lateral part of the lamina in flies expressing
MJDtr-Q78(M) and MJDtr-Q78(S) appeared to be due to separation of the retinal basement membrane from the lamina. The basement
membrane is in part composed of pigment cells (Wolff and Ready, 1993); its lost integrity was presumably due to the severe effects of
transgene expression on pigment cells. r, retina; l, lamina; m, medulla.
(M±P) Immunofluorescenceof MJDtr-Q27 andMJDtr-Q78 protein in crawling third-instar larval eye imaginal discs. gmr-GAL4 initiates expression
at the morphogenetic furrow (white arrow; Ellis et al., 1993); protein was detected with anti-HA antibody. (M) MJDtr-Q27 protein showed a
uniform expression pattern in cells posterior to the furrow. (N±P) Weak (N), moderate (O), and strong (P) transgenic lines of MJDtr-Q78 showed
gradual accumulation of protein into brightly fluorescing bodies, NI. With increasing transgene strength, the NI became more prominent
(insets), and the time of onset of NI within the cells was earlier (see text). White arrow, furrow; bar in [M], 100 mm for (M)±(P).
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Figure 3. Subcellular Localization and Morphology of NI
(A±E) Confocal optical sections of eye discs of larvae of genotype gmr-GAL4 in trans to UAS-MJDtr-Q27 (A and C) or UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S) (B
and D±E), double-labeled for glutamine-repeat protein (green, anti-HA antibody) and chromatin ([A±D]; red, propidium iodide or Hoechst) or
the nuclear membrane ([E]; red, wheat germ agglutinin-Texas red).
(A±B) Confocal optical sections of NI (left panels, green), chromatin (middle panels), and overlay of both (right panels). (A) The MJDtr-Q27
protein is cytoplasmic, showing a honeycomb expression in the disc. (B) The MJDtr-Q78 protein is cytoplasmic upon onset of expression
showing a honeycomb pattern near the furrow. With time, the protein changes in subcellular localization, forming NI.
(C±E) Higher magnification views of individual cells within eye discs highlighting the glutamine-repeat protein (left panels, green), chromatin
([C and D]; middle panels, red), or nuclear membrane ([E], middle panel, red) and overlay of both (right panels). (C) The MJDtr-Q27 protein is
cytoplasmic. (D) MJDtr-Q78 protein forms NI that are in close association with chromatin, although the two signals do not overlap, and (E)
that are within the nucleus.
(F) Transmission electron micrograph of an immunogold-labeled NI in a developing cell from the posterior region of an eye imaginal disc. The
NI (arrow) appears granular-fibrous. Larva of genotype UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S) in trans to gmr-GAL4.
Bar in (A), 50 mm for (A) and (B); bar in (E), 2.5 mm for (C)±(E); bar in (F), 0.5 mm. (A±B) Arrow marks the furrow; anterior is right.
cells, we sought todetermine whether NI formation inter- for Elav, Glass, and Chaoptin, which are sequential
markers of eye cell development from a neuronal fatefered with the normal sequence of developmental events.
To address this, we examined the expression pattern through later photoreceptor differentiation (Figures 5A±
5C, and data not shown). Moreover, photoreceptor neu-of neuronal and photoreceptor-specific markers in de-
veloping eye discs of larva expressing UAS-MJDtr- rons extended axons down the optic stalk and into the
larval brain as they do normally (Figure 5B, arrowhead).Q78(S) in trans to gmr-GAL4. We were unable to detect
any changes in such markers. Expression was normal It was not until several days later, during pupal stages,
Drosophila Shows Glutamine-Repeat Disease
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Figure 4. NI Formation in Various Imaginal
Tissues
(A±C) Immunolocalization of MJDtr-Q78 pro-
tein to NI of a third-instar larval (A) leg disc
and antennal disc (B and C). NI localization
(green, anti-HA antibody) and chromatin (red,
propidium iodide). Animal of genotype dpp-
GAL4 in trans to UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S). Protein
localized to brightly fluorescing NI, although
adult flies displayed no deleterious pheno-
typic consequences of protein expression in
these cells (see Table 1).
(D) Leg disc of a larva of genotype dpp-GAL4
in trans to UAS-MJDtr-Q27. The MJDtr-Q27
protein is cytoplasmic, showing a distinct
subcellular pattern compared to the MJDtr-
Q78 protein (see A±C).
(E±G) Salivary gland cells showing NI ([E],
green), chromatin ([F], red, propidium iodide),
and overlay of both (G). In contrast to other
tissues, salivary gland nuclei showed multiple
NI per cell. Larvae of genotype dpp-GAL4 in
trans to UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S).
Bar in (D), 10 mm for (A) and (D)±(G); 5 mm for
(B) and (C).
that we could distinguish a pathological effect of mutant (Grether et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1996; White et al., 1996).
We crossed flies expressing MJDtr-Q78 in the eye toprotein on the cells. Around midpupation, the retina nor-
mally begins to deepen (Figure 5F); this deepening was flies expressing P35 in the same expression pattern us-
ing gmr-P35 (data not shown) or UAS-P35 (Figure 6).less robust in experimental animals (about 50% of nor-
mal; Figure 5G). Also at this time, the eye begins to P35 mitigated the phenotypic consequences of expres-
sion of the expanded polyglutamine protein, restoringpigment; in pupae expressing MJDtr-Q78(S), pigmenta-
tion began but was limited to the periphery of the eye partial pigmentation to the eyes of flies expressing
MJDtr-Q78 (Figure 6B). The same P35 transgenes effec-(Figures 5D and 5E). Adult eyes showed a more severe
morphology (Figures 5H and 5I), even less pigment, and, tively blocked ectopically expressed killer gene activity
in the eye (data not shown).often, dark patches (see Figure 2D). Thus, the first mor-
phological defects we could detect occurred at midpu-
pation; by emergence of the adult, eye morphology was
more severely disrupted, indicating a degenerative phe- Discussion
notype. We examined preparations for cell death using
acridine orange, a stain specific for programmed cell Drosophila Recapitulates Glutamine-Repeat Disease
We have recreated glutamine-repeat disease in Dro-death (Abrams et al., 1993). Although there was some
increase, we were unable to detect a dramatic increase sophila, demonstrating that the cellular pathology and
molecular mechanisms of glutamine-repeat neurode-in staining at any one time (data not shown). The cells
may be dying over a broad time period, making it difficult generation in humans are conserved in flies. By express-
ing a form of the disease protein associated with theto stain many of them at any one time. It is also possible
that only a minority of cells are dying by programmed genetic disorder SCA3/MJD, we have shown that ex-
pression of an expanded polyglutamine protein causescell death.
Collectively, these data indicate that expression of NI formation and neural degeneration in flies. When ex-
pressed in the fly eye, the expanded polyglutamine pro-the expanded polyglutamine protein did not interfere
with the normal sequence of differentiation, despite the tein led to late-onset cell degeneration; when expressed
fact that the cells were expressing NI prominently during moderately in the entire nervous system, it led to neural
this time. Rather,expression of expanded polyglutamine degeneration and premature death of the fly. This de-
protein led to delayed cell degeneration (Figure 5J). layed cell loss mirrors the generally late onset of these
diseases in humans. Different cell types in the fly appear
to vary in sensitivity to the toxic actions of expandedBlocking Apoptosis Mitigates Cell Degeneration
polyglutamine protein: neurons are particularly sensi-Induced by Expanded Polyglutamine
tive, whereas epithelial cells are less so, despite NI for-Given the degenerative phenotype, we sought to de-
mation. These data indicate that NI formation may betermine whether polyglutamine-mediated degeneration
necessary, but it does not appear sufficient to causecould be prevented by inhibiting programmed cell death.
degeneration in every cell. Detailed analysis of targetedTo do this, we addressed whether the baculoviral antia-
expression to the developing eye revealed that the phe-poptotic gene P35 could block the deleterious effects of
notype in flies results from delayed cell loss, as in theMJDtr-Q78 on adult eye morphology. P35 blocks death
human diseases. Finally, we tested in vivo the ability of ainduced by all known programmed cell death genes in
the fly in an effective and nearly complete manner programmed cell death gene to block glutamine-repeat
Cell
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Figure 5. Expanded Polyglutamine Protein Causes Late-Onset Cell Degeneration
(A±C) Immunofluorescence of crawling third-instar larval eye discs of larvae expressing MJDtr-Q78. Larvae of genotype UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S)
in trans to gmr-GAL4.
(A) Expression of Elav, a neural-specific marker. Elav expression is normal in larvae expressing MJDtr-Q78(S), with expression initiating at
the furrow (arrow).
(B and C) Expression of Chaoptin ([B], mAb24B10) and MJDtr-Q78 protein ([C], anti-HA antibody). Chaoptin, a later marker of photoreceptor
cell fate (compare onset of expression to Elav in [A]), initiated expression as it normally does several rows posterior to the furrow, despite
the fact that the cells are at this time displaying prominent NI (C). The photoreceptor neurons can also be seen to make normal axonal
projections into the larval brain ([B], arrowhead).
(D and E) Eyes of pupae at 40% pupal development, expressing either MJDtr-Q27 (D) or MJDtr-Q78 (E). Pigmentation is normal in pupae
expressing MJDtr-Q27. In pupae expressing MJDtr-Q78, although pigmentation initiates at the correct time, only the periphery becomes
pigmented. White splotches are reflected light due to photography and are not part of the phenotype. Genotype UAS-MJDtr-Q27 (D) or UAS-
MJDtr-Q78(S) (E) in trans to gmr-GAL4.
(F±I) Cryostat sections of heads of flies at 40% pupation (F and G) or adult (H and I). Flies expressing MJDtr-Q27 (F and H) or MJDtr-Q78(S)
(G and I), and b-galactosidase (dark stain) to highlight cellular morphology (dark stain, directed from a UAS-lacZ transgene). Pupae expressing
MJDtr-Q27 are identical to normal (F and H). In pupae expressing MJDtr-Q78(S), the retina does not deepen as much as normal (G), appearing
even more degenerate by the adult (I). During pupation, the retinal connections to the lamina (l) and medulla (m), which display normal
morphology (see also Figures 2I±2L), can be seen. Flies of genotype UAS-lacZ with either UAS-MJDtr-Q27 or UAS-MJDtr-Q78(S) in trans to
gmr-GAL4.
(J) Time of onset of differentiation events (top), relative to time of onset of expression of MJDtr-Q78 protein, of initial NI formation, and
subsequent morphological defects (bottom). Although NI are first seen forming in cells during mid-third instar, the first morphological defects
are not seen until about 3 days later during pupation. Embryogenesis (E) and the first two larval instars (L1, L2) each last 1 d; the third larval
instar (L3) lasts 2 d; the furrow initiates progression from the posterior of the eye disc 12 hr into L3. Each pupal period is about 2.5 d, with
emergence of adults (eclosion) at 10 d at 258C. Rhodopsin expression occurred in flies expressing MJDtr-Q78(S), although levels were greatly
reduced compared to normal.
Bar in (C), 100 mm for (A)±(C); bar in (I), 100 mm for (F)±(I). White arrow, furrow.
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Figure 6. P35, a Viral Antiapoptotic Gene,
Mitigates the Effect of Expanded Polygluta-
mine Protein
Light level pictures of the eyes of flies ex-
pressing MJDtr-Q78(M) with (B), or without
(A) concomitant expression of P35, or ex-
pressing MJDtr-Q27 with P35 (C). In the pres-
ence of concomitant expression of P35 (B),
the eyes of flies expressing the expanded
polyglutamine protein displayed restoration
of pigmentation. The eyes of flies expressing
MJDtr-Q27 and P35 are fully pigmented (C),
as are those expressing MJDtr-Q27 alone
(see Figures 1F and 2A). Flies of genotype
gmr-GAL4 and UAS-MJDtr-Q78(M) or UAS-
MJDtr-Q27, in trans to UAS-P35. Fly in (A) is
in the same genetic background as fly in (B), except it carries the TM3, Sb balancer chromosome not the UAS-P35 chromosome. The very
bright dots are reflected light for photography and not part of the phenotype.
disease: glutamine-repeat degeneration could be miti- be agents that inhibit or slow NI formation in susceptible
cells. Lastly, the expanded polyglutamine transgene wegated, at least in part, by concomitant expression of the
antiapoptotic gene P35. used appears to begin as a cytoplasmic protein, but, in
a reproducible and time-dependent manner, becomes
redistributed to inclusions within the nucleus. The flyFormation of NI and Cellular Susceptibility
eye offers a highly ordered and precise wave of develop-NI containing disease protein are emerging as a unifying
mental expression with which to study systematicallypathological feature of glutamine-repeat diseases. NI,
the processes of inclusion formation and protein redis-although of recent note, have thus far been found in
tribution.every glutamine-repeat disease and animal model in
Cell specificity is an interesting feature of glutamine-which researchers have looked (Ross, 1997). Our finding
repeat diseases in humans. Despite widespread expres-of striking NI formation in vivo in a distant evolutionary
sion of the various disease proteins in brain and periph-modelÐan invertebrateÐprovides support for the im-
eral tissues, only select sets of neurons degenerate inportance of NI to the pathology of glutamine-repeat dis-
each disease. There are likely to be cell-specific factors,ease. Currently it is unknown how, or indeed even
perhaps differing among the various glutamine-repeatwhether, the presence of NI disrupts neuronal function.
diseases, that contribute to cell specificity, includingNevertheless, the fact that NI are preferentially found in
factors that promote aggregation (and hence presum-susceptible neurons suggests that they play a critical
ably NI formation) in select cells over others, or thatrole in pathogenesis.
modify a particular cell's response to the effects of pro-The results presented here contribute to our knowl-
tein aggregation, or both. Our studies indicate thatedge of NI and their potential role in glutamine-repeat
different cells do inherently differ in their response todegeneration. First, although NI were formed in all tis-
polyglutamine protein: whereas some cell types (neu-sues to which we targeted transgene expression, not all
rons, pigmentcells of the eye) appear markedly sensitivetissues underwent degeneration. For example, epithelial
to expression of expanded polyglutamine protein, oth-cells of the leg and wing imaginal discs developed prom-
ers (epithelial cells of the legs and wings) appear to beinent NI in the absence of a noticeable phenotype. The
more resilient, despite clear evidence of NI formation.expression lines used in our studies all show relatively
Possible relevant factors that differ among the cell typesstrong expression, although we cannot rule out minor
tested include properties as fundamental as whether adifferences in expression levels among the different cell
cell is postmitotic or still actively dividing. Moreover,types; questions of developmental time of onset of ex-
although NI formation occurs with the mutant diseasepression also remain to be addressed, as do features
protein, the underlying cause of the neural degenerationsuch as the size or length of time an NI is present in the
may be some other toxic property of the expandedpostmitotic cell. Nevertheless, these findings indicate
polyglutamine protein.that the mere presence of an NI is not sufficient to cause
cell degeneration. Second, the results show that NI
formed well before any evidence of deleterious effects Drosophila Reveals Aspects of
Polyglutamine-Repeat Pathologyon the cells, suggesting that if NI are toxic to cells,
the effect appears to be slow and perhaps cumulative, The delayed degeneration induced by expanded poly-
glutamine in the fly eye differs markedly from the pheno-rather than immediate. Third, the rate of NI formation
appeared dependent upon the concentration of the dis- type that is elicited by expressing genes that function
in programmed cell death pathways (Grether et al., 1995;ease protein. Transgenic lines with an earlier onset and
more severe phenotype developed NI sooner, with the Chen et al., 1996; White et al., 1996). When ªkillerº genes
are expressed in the eye in the same pattern, there isNI appearing larger and more prominent, than those
in lines with a weaker phenotype (see Figures 2N±2P). greatly reduced eye formation due to cell ablation early
in eye development. Moreover, upon weak expressionAlthough we have not proven a causal link, the results
suggest that one line of therapy for these diseases may of killer genes, a morphologically normal-looking eye,
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that contains theglutamine tract (27 or78 repeats), flankedupstreamonly smaller and with a less precise lattice pattern, de-
by a hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag and 12 amino acids of ataxin-3velops. In contrast, expression of expanded polygluta-
and downstream by the carboxy-terminal 43 amino acids of themine protein, weakly or strongly, resulted in an adult ataxin-3 protein. Constructs were created by PCR amplification of
eye that displayed a striking late-onset degeneration. the insert from the vectors pcDNA HA-Q27 and pcDNA HA-Q78
Moreover, when expressed in the eye, deleterious ef- (Paulson et al., 1997b) using primers that added EcoR1 and BglII
sites 59 and 39, respectively, followed by ligation into the pUASTfects on the cells by expanded polyglutamine protein
vector (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Primers were as follows: for-did not occur until days after initial protein expression.
ward, 59-GACG-GAATTC-GATCGTCGACATGTACCCATACG-39; re-All initial differentiation events occurred normally, even
verse, 59-GCCGA-AGATCT-GCTCTTATGTCAGATAAAGTGTGA
though cells had prominent NI. Thus, the dominant toxic AGG-39.Amplification was performed with Expand High FidelityPCR
effect of the protein resulted in eventual, rather than (Boehringer Mannheim) for 25 cycles (948C/488C/728C for the first 5
immediate, cell loss. This is consistent with the effects cycles, followed by 948C/588C/728C for the remaining cycles). Insert
was verified by sequencing. Transformant lines were generated byof expanded polyglutamine protein in mammals. In flies,
standard procedures, using w1118 as the parental line.loss of cell integrity occurred days following initial pro-
tein expression; in mice, a similar process may take
Histology and Immunocytochemistryweeks to months (Davies et al., 1997); and in humans, Adult heads for light microscopy were prepared in Tris-buffered
years to decades (Andrew et al., 1997; Reddy and Hous- saline (TBS), then fixed overnight in 2% paraformaldehyde, 1% glu-
man, 1997; Ross, 1997). taraldehyde at 48C. Tissues were stained for 1±2 hr in 1% osmium,
0.5% uranyl acetate, dehydrated through ethanol, and embeddedWe used a molecular test to address the relationship
in Epon. For light microscopy, 1 mm serial sections were cut andof glutamine-mediated degeneration to gene activities
stained in 1% methylene blue, 1% azure II, 1% borate solution, orknown to block programmed cell death in flies. P35,
1% toluidine, 1% borate solution in water. For immunolocalization
a potent viral anti±cell death gene (Hay et al., 1994) of NI by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), tissue was fixed
suppressed the effects on pigmentation. That the effect in 2% paraformaldehyde, 0.5% glutaraldehyde for 2 hr, then embed-
of P35 was partial may indicate that the insult to cells ded in LRWhite (Electron Microscopy Sciences). Sections (80±90
nm) were collected on 200 mesh thin bar grids. Sections wereby the expanded polyglutamine protein is so deleterious
blocked (1% ovalbumin, 0.2% cold water fish skin gelatin, PBS [pHthat even potent antiapoptotic genes are insufficient to
7.4], 1 hr RT), then incubated in anti-HA (1:40 in PBS, [pH 7.4])fully protect the cells. It may also suggest that not all
overnight at 48C. Following washing 43 in Tris-buffered PBS (pH
cells are being lost through pathways that can be 7.4), secondary antibody (1:10 dilution Au12anti-mouse; Rockland)
blocked by P35. Nevertheless, these data indicate that was applied 1 hr RT, washed 23 in Tris-buffered PBS, then 23
in living organisms, genes that block programmed cell deionized water. Sections were stained in 2% uranyl acetate 3 min,
washed with deionized water, and viewed on a JEOL 100 cx electrondeath may have at least a partially protective effect on
microscope. Adult eyes examined by scanning electron microscopycells that express expanded polyglutamine protein. The
(SEM) as described (Bonini, et al., 1993).relative potency of P35 will be better understood once
Tissues to be cryosectioned were dissected in PBS, fixed 1 hr
additional genes have been defined that can interfere 48C in 2% paraformaldehyde, rinsed in PBS, then saturated in 25%
in polyglutamine-induced degeneration. sucrose overnight 48C. Tissues were embedded in OCT (Tissue
We can now use Drosophila genetics to identify genes Tech) and frozen by emersion in liquid nitrogen. Sections were cut
at 2208C, then stained for b-galactosidase or various antibodies.that can delay or prevent deleterious consequences of
Eye discs from crawling third-instar larvae were dissected andthe polyglutamine-repeat proteins on neuronal integrity.
prepared for staining as described (Bonini et al., 1993). Tissue wasOur studies with P35 indeed demonstrate that this sys-
blocked in 5% BSA, 10% normal goat serum in TBS. Primary anti-
tem can effectively be used to define genes or factors bodies were anti-HA at 1:300 (mAb12CA5, Boehringer Mannheim;
that can mitigate degeneration. Due to the ability to Y-11, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and anti-Glass (Ellis et al., 1993),
generate either a mild or severe phenotype, we will be anti-Elav (O'Neill et al., 1994), and mAb24B10 at 1:10 (Zipursky et
al., 1984). Secondary antibodies were conjugated with fluorescein,able to define both genes that prevent neurodegenera-
cyanine-3 (2:500), or cyanine-5 (1:4; Jackson ImmunoResearch).tion of glutamine-repeat disease and those that exacer-
Chromatin was labeled with Hoechst, DAPI, or propidium iodide.bate it. An understanding of what exacerbates the effect
WGA-Texas Red (1:5000; Molecular Probes) staining was 4 hr RT.
may be as valuable to defining the mechanisms of dis- Confocal microscopy was performed on Leica models TCS 4D and
ease progression as understanding what can prevent TCS SP ultraviolet and visible confocal imaging spectrophotometer
or delay the cell loss. microscopes.
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